
Investigating international financial contagion through innovative 

models 

 

Summary of the Doctoral thesis 

The objective of the thesis is to identify the patterns of international financial contagion 

triggering and spillover, with the purpose of preventing or managing early panic effects among 

investors. Using a suite of innovative econometric models, the present research captures the stage 

character of contagion processes and their manifestation as processes of correction for fundamenta l 

economic imbalances through an irrational consensus of financial markets. Specifically, the 

accumulation of errors in the correct assessment of the ability to repay sovereign or commercia l 

debts, leads to a generalized negative consensus among investors, triggered by unpredictable news 

and events. Contagion manifests itself as a network process, overcoming state, market and rational 

barriers, as an effort to redirect capital to standard safe havens.  

As an analytical process, contagion gives precedence to psychological effects of panic and 

imitation, over processes of fundamental economic analysis. Confronted with an unstable and  

volatile investment environment, regulatory institutions, policy makers and portfolio managers 

must, beyond the classic measures of fund provisioning, apply measures to counteract real-time 

financial collapse, through transparent and publicly promoted hedging measures. 
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